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Abstraet 

Tbe 1993 outbreak ofleafblight in Samoa resulted in Ihe devastation oftbe staple taro crop and farmer's 
ineomes from local and overseas markets. The preferred cultivars were all susceptible lo Ihe disease, .nd 
attempts to solve Ibe problem through fungicides and changed cultural practices have had li!tle impacto 
Efforts lO evalnale exolic cultivars and breed taro wilh disease resistance commenced in 1996. Recent 
iniliatives to facilitate Ihe breeding program in Samoa inelude a university breeders' elub and the Taro 
Improvement Project (TIP), involving university .nd ministry research staff, students, extension slaff, 
and farmers. Bolh initi.tives have becn motivated by an interest in gre.ter participation of students .nd 
farmers in Ibe breeding process aud evaluation of introduced taro cultivars. This paper revíews and_ eval
uates experieneos in Samoa with participatory approaches to plant breeding using a breedors' club and a 
fanners' group (TIP), highlighting the benefits ofboth. 

Background 

Samoa is a small independent Pacific Island country with two main islands (Upolu and Savaii) and 
five other small islands (figure 1).11 has a population of about 160,000 largely involved in agricul
ture. Most agricultura! househoJds grow a variety of crops, including taro, bananas, breadfruit, 
cocoa, and coconuts. Prior to 1993, taro (Colocasia esculenta) was the most important export of the 
country, with 96% of agricultural holdings cultivating the crop. 1t is estimated that the area under 
taro at that time was 14,600 ha, ofwruch 76% was grown as a monocrop. A single cultivar, taro 
Niue, dominated the cropping area because of domestic and export demando The appearance oftaro 
leafblight (TLB), caused by Phytophthora colocasíae, in 1993 demonstrated how vulnerable the 
íntensive production of taro had become, and production virtually ceased ovemighí. Since then the 
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries, Forests and Meteorology (MAFFM) has explored various 
approaches to overcoming the problem, incJuding plant breedíng. More recently, research staff at 
the University of the South Pacific (USP) have also become involved in breeding taro for resistance 
to the disease. There are clear signs that farmers in Samoa are slowly returning to taro again. 

Taro in Samoa 

Taro, an edible aroid that originated in the Indo-Malayan regíon, is grown as a staple or subsistence 
crop throughout the humid tropics but is of greatest importance in the Pacific Islands, where it 
accounts for about 20% ofthe root crop area. The corms are baked, roasted, or boiled and the leaves 
are eaten as palusami. Taro spread eastwards into the Pacific, probably reaching the Polynesian 
islands 2,000 years ago. There is now evidence to suggest that most cuJtivars found throughout the 
Pacific were no! brought by the frrst settlers from the Indo-MaJayan regíon but were domesticated 
from wild sources existing in the Melanesian regíon (Lebot 1992). There are now thought ro be 
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Figure 1. Samoa and its loeanon in the South Pacifie Ocean 

approximately 2,000 taro cultivars in the Pacific regíon (Hunter, Pouono, and Semisi 1998). Prior 
to !he arrival ofTLB, fanners in !he Pacific selected taro cultivars for a number of traits but not re
sistance to the disease. In the absence of this selection pressure, taro cultivars have reduced levels 
of resistance. At the turn of the century when the TLB pathogen began to spread into the regíon, it 
encountered a host plant that was genetically vulnerable. 

Taro is the most important plant in Samoa, having special cultural, dietary, and economic impor
lance. It is considered an essential component of an everyday mea!. It is a plant witb high prestige 
and great importance as a presentation on formal occasions, It is also favored for its considerable 
productivity in !he fertile and high·rainfall environment of Samoa (Ward and Ashcroft 1998). In 
1983. the returns from taro were three times higher than that from bananas and eight times higher 
!han from coconuts (Asían Development Bank 1985). 

Impact of taro leaf blight in Samoa 

TLB was first observed on the island ofUpolu at Aleipata and two days later from Saanapu and ad
jacent districts in July 1993. The disease spread rapidly throughout the country, severely affecting 
alllocal cultivars, but it was most devastating on taro Niue, tbe cultivar of choice for cornmercial 
production because of its quality and taste. Various factors contributed to the rapid spread of!he 
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disease in Samoa. The area planted to taro Niue at the time was extremely large and effectiveJy 
ensured a monocrop situation. Ihere was a continuous and abundant source oftaro for the disease 
because of the practice of fanners to interplant on old plantations and stagger their cultivatíon. 
Combined with the widespread movement of infected planting material and ideal weather condi
tions, the dísease quícldy reached epidemíc proportíons. 

In 1992, prior to the blight, the World Bank estirnated taro exports from Samoa at US$10 mi Ilion, 
with a similar value on the domestic market. Ihis placed taro as the dominant export and domestic 
market commodity. By 1995, the export value of taro had fallen to US$60,750, or less than 1% of 
pre-blight figures. Initial efforts by MAFFM to contain the disease, including fungicide spraying, 
quarantine efforts, and a public-awareness program, failed dramatically. The disease spread rap
idly, and by 1996 only 200 farrners were growing taro in Samoa. 

Conventional taro breeding strategies in Samoa 

In 1995, MAFFM, in conjunction with the Australian government-funded Westem Samoa Farrnlng 
Systems Project, initiated a program to evaluate exotic cultivars. Nine exotic cultivars were evalu
ated against taro Niue in preliminary trials in 1995 and 1996. The cultivars Pwetepwet, Pastora and 
Ioantal (originating from the Federated Sta!es ofMicronesia) and PSB-G2 (now known locally as 
taro FíIi and originally obtained from the Philippine Seed Board) were assessed in on-station trials 
for resistance to TLB. These trials indicated lhat all four cultivars were more resistant than Niue, 
the locally preferred cultivar. MAF.FM further evaluated these four cultivars in on-farro trials dur
ing 1996 and 1997. Farrners involved rated Fili as the best lasting and both FiIí and Pwetepwet as 
the most resistant to leafblight MAFFM began recornmending and distributing Fili to growers in 
late 1996. 

The identification oftaro Fili has allowed many farmers to retum to taro production, and over the 
last few years, the area under taro has slowly increased. However, the release ofthis single cultivar 
has no! been enough to mee! the needs of aH growers, and a few shortcomings have been reported. 
including the following: 

• relative susceptibility to the disease, especialIy in wetter areas of the country 

• low yields 

• poor storabilíty, which is a problem with growers starting to export to markets in American 
Samoa and the United States 

In addition, MAFFM imported a range of exotic taro cultivars from Palau in 1995. Field trials at the 
University ofHawaii bad shown that sorne ofthese cultivars bad good levels ofresistance to TLB. 
To date, no Palau cultivars have been released or recornmended by MAFFM. 

Efforts to breed taro with resistance to TLB in Samoa cornmenced in 1996. Crosses were made 
among introduced TLB-resistant cultivars and susceptible local cultivars. This cycIe-l population 
has been evaluated and 10 promísing clones have been selected. These clones are being further 
evaluated in multilocational trials in Samoa. 
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Participatory approaches for taro breeding in Samoa 

The apparent need for a more particípatory approaeh to plant breedíng in Samoa arose as a eonse
quence of informal diseussions with farmers, who ofien expressed dissatisfactíon with the pace of 
release of resistant taro germplasm through the conventional taro-breeding programo Researchers 
al USP were also coneemed wilh the rate at which resistant taro was released through conventional 
taro breeding and the rigorous testing over several years !rying to identify a few clones or cultivars 
that might be of limited relevance lO farmers. There is evidence from elsewhere that mueh of the 
germplasm officially released through conventional plant-breeding programs is of Iimited rele
vanee to furmers, and much of the material that is rejected has been found lO have subsequent 
acceptance among farmers (Maurya, Bottrall, and Farrington 1988). The conventional taro-breed
ing program was also doing tittle to inerease the diversity of taro in the country. 

A participatory approach lo planl breeding, involvíng researchers, farmers, and extension staff, was 
considered as a means to 

-
• Icaro more about what farmers want from improved taro cultivars and to involve them in lhe 

technology development process 

• involve many farmers under diverse environments, providing them with a range of options so 
that they can selee! lhe best for their conditions, which would ensure !hat farmers gained 
quicker access to resistant taro 

• increase the diversity of taro. cultivars grown by funners in Samoa. Thís was an important 
perception in minimizing a repeat ofthe disease outbreak. The danger ofrelying heavily on 
one or a few genotypes is only too apparent from events in Samoa in 1993 

• strengthen the linkages between researchers, extension staff, and farmers 

• make more effective use oflimited time and resources of researchers and extension staff 

Taro Improvement Project 

The Taro Improvement Project (TIP), a large farmers' group, was initiated at USP in 1999. TIP 
aims to bring together taro growers and provide lhem with more options for improving production 
and managing taro leafblight.lt represents a partnership between USP research staff, MAFFM ex
tension staff, and farmers. Currently, the project is working with 25 farmers on the island ofUpolu 
to evaluate introduced taro cultivars from Palau, Micronesia, and the Philippines. Initiation of lhe 
TIP farmers' group was motivated by factors outlined aboye and the noticeable success of other 
similar funners' groups implemenred elsewhere 10 address problems aimed at farming systems im
provement (Norman el al. 1988). 

Farmers become members ofTIP by eilher contacting staff at USP or notifying their district exten
sion officer. When a farmer has been selected as a taro grower, he or she agrees to compare taro 
cultivars in a grower-participatory research programo Farmers have been selected from most dis
tricts on Upulo. 

Cultivar selection. TIP supplies each participating farmer with planting material of severa! taro 
cultivars for a simple nonreplicated trial. Information is provided on triallayout, labeling, and sim
ple data collection. The trials are maintained and rnanaged by farmers. Famlers can record their 
own observations on lhe growth of taro cultivars using the simple data sheets provided. TIP 
research staff regularly visit participating farmers, help keep records on cultivar performance, and 
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record yield data. To facilitate feedback and sharing ofinfonnation on lhe evaluation of cultivars, 
the members ofTIP hold regular monthly meetings at varíous 10calÍons. These meetings help grow
ers lo leam about other growers' experiences. Participants are also asked to bring conns of cultivars 
ready to harvest for taste-test evaluations. Growers also provide infom1atíon on cultivars tha! have 
been prepared for home consumption. 

Fanners have been evaluating cultivars from the Philippínes, Federated States ofMícronesía, and 
Palau. Recently, the TIP farmers who have been evaluating these cultivars, were asked to rank them 
on a scale from I to 4 for characteristics of vigorous growth, yield, TLB resistance, sucker produc
tíon, and eating quality. These preliminary results are shown in table l. 

Table 1. Taro Cultivar Rankings by TIP Farmers 

No. 01 I TLB . Eating 
Culvlvar growers Vigor Yleid l. Resistance ¡ Suckers Quality 

Fili 12 3.1 2.4 2.0 3.4 4.0 

Pastora 11 38 3.3 2.9 3.2 1.6 

Pwetepwet 10 3.4 2.9 2.7 3.8 2.2 

Toaolai 10 3.3 2.3 1.7 2.7 3.5 

Paiau 3 8 3.3 3.0 2.6 3.1 2.9 

Palau 4 9 3.1 2.1 2.6 3.9 3.1 

Palau 7 8 3.5 3.0 2.8 2.8 2.4 

Palau 10 12 3.9 3.8 3.5 3.2 3.2 

Palau 20 11 3.7 3.5 2.6 2.9 3.6 

Niue now 8 1.9 2.0 1.1 1.9 1.9 

Niue before TLB 10 3.9 3.9 3.1 4.0 

Alafua Sunrise 2 2.7 2.5 1.7 1.0 2.7 

Note: 1 = Unaoceptable; 2 = Okay, bu! no! good; 3 = Good; 4 Outstanding. 

TIP meetings pro vide an exeeIlent forum for conducting participatory rural appraisals (PRAs) to 
elicit infonnation regarding problems facing taro growers, the important entena of an ideal taro 
cultivar, and farmers' perceptions ofthe cultivars lhat they are evaluating. TIP meetings also allow 
researeh staff to address those issues tIlat farmers would like more infonnation about, such as dis
ease management and the processes involved in breeding. TIP meetings also help to facilitate the 
organization of taro diversity fairs and farmers' field days in Sarnoa. 

Clone selection. So far, farmers have been mostly involved with evaluation and selection of intro
duced cultivars. As the prograrn develops, it is intended that farmers wiU become more involved in 
the breeding prograrn and partícipate in the selection of clones. This process is already underway. 
In September 1999, a eycle-2 population oftaro seedlings was transferred from USP to a farmer's 
field in the village ofSafa' atoa. A farmers' field day organized at this location helped to explain the 
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objectives ofthe breeding program currently underway in Samoa ami how clones are selected from 
a seedling populatíon. Farmers had the opportuníty to observe firsthand the preliminary selections 
made by USP researchers. These preliminary selections totaled almost 200 clones. Duplicates 
(suckers) ofthese selectíons have been given to three farmers for evaluation on their own farms. 
The farmers as a group have also helped in narrowing the preliminary clones from 200 to the final 
25 selections by participating in taste and quality tests during TlP monthly meetings. These 25 
clones (table 2) are being multiplied for on-farm evaluation by TIP farmers later this year. 

Table 2. Average LearNumber, Montbs to Harvest, Yield, and Taste of tbe Top 25 Taro Clones 
Selected from a Cycle-2 Population in Samoa 

Months lo Yleld Average Leaf 
Clone Number Harvesl (kg)' Number TaSle' 

C2-30 5 1.0 6 3.5 

C2-40 6 1.1 7 3.6 

C2-47 6 0.7 5 3.5 

C2-48A 6 0.8 5 3.6 

C2-70 6 0.7 4 3.5 

C2-77 6 0.7 5 3.7 

C2-93A 5 0.9 5 3.6 

C2-94 5 0.8 5 3.6 

C2-97 6 0.7 6 3.7 

C2-132 6 0.6 5 3.5 

C2-144 6 1.1 5 3.8 

C2-145 6 0.6 4 3.6 

C2-147 6 0.6 5 3.6 

C2-148 6 0.6 4 3.7 

C2-152 5 0.8 5 3.8 

C2-157 6 0.6 5 3.6 

C2-l60 5 0.6 5 3.8 

C2-l61 '6 6 3.6 

C2-194 6 1.1 7 3.9 

C2-196 6 0.9 7 3.5 

C2-227 5 0.6 7 3.6 

C2-232 6 0.7 6 3.8 

C2-234 6 0.9 6 3.7 

C2-234A 6 0.8 5 3.8 

C2-236A 6 0.7 7 3.5 

1. Based 00 weight of single conn at harvest 
2. Evaluated as 1 poor, 2 ~ OK, 3 ~ good, 4 ~ excellent. 
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University Taro-Breeders' C1uh 

A university taro-breeding club was initíated al USP in 1999, The fírst university breeding club in 
the world was started in 1995 in Mexico, We believe that the club at USP is the fírst to be inaugu
rated outside ofLatin America. The club represents an innovative approach to teachíng and learn
ing at USP. It is a cheap and easy approach to breedíng. It ensures that there are many hands to do 
breeding work and has resulted in increased taro breeding activity. Robinson (1996, 1997) has pro
posed university breedíng clubs as a "hands-on" approach for students to lcarn about breeding for 
horizontal resistance and a way of"scalíng-up" fanner participation in plant breedíng (see box 1), 
Robinson (1997) envisaged student-members ofbreeding clubs retuming to theír famíly fanns wilh 
potential new cultívars for evaluatíon. After a few decades, there could be hundreds, or even ¡hou
sands, of former club members testing new lines as they emerge from clubs. Addítional breeding 
clubs would inerease lhe oulput even more, providing the widest e;x:tent and the híghest possible 
quality ollarmer participation in plant breeding. 

Box 1. Aspects of Breeding Clubs That Promote Student and Farmer Involvement and a 
"Scaling-Up" of Participatory Plant-Breeding Activity 

a Clubs would provlde a new "hands-on" approach to plant breedil1g in an effective group-Ieaming context lar 
students. 

a Clubs could transter plant-breeding skills to many amateur breaders working within a single agroecosystem 
involving a few Ihousand !armers, 

e There would be a vast Increase in breeding skills as graduales relum to Ihelr villages and iniliale local farmers' or 
amateur breeding clubs. 

e Hundreds al plan! breeding clubs worldwlde could significantly improve craps by a huge increase in breeding 
activity. 

o Clubs would re-establish link. belween researchers and larmers. High levels 01 farmer participation in plan! 
breeding would resull when farmers' children jOln unlversity breeding clubs. 

SoUTC': Robinson (! 997). 

The overall aim of Ihe USP taro breeding club is to produce high-yielding, good-quality taro 
cultivars lhat have high levels of horizontal resistance to TLB and other locally important taro 
pesís, and that are adapted to a range of diverse environments, At the same time, lhe club allows 
students to leam abou! lhe breeding process in a practical way. The club is seen as an integral com
ponen! ofTIP, using selected furmers for evaluation of clones and multiplieation ofpotential new 
cultivars. The club has a formal structure wilh elected officers, including a president, vice-presi
dent, treasurer, and secretary. A club constitution was drawn up and it is run along lhe lines of a 
student organization. Most members are students but sorne are professionals, such as lecturers, crop 
researchers, technicians, and university adrninistrators, while a small percentage are fanmers. 

The club meets regularly at lhe University's Alafua Campus. This campus is lhe location for the 
club's breeding blocks and it is on-campus that most crossing takes place and where taro seedlings 
are raised. Screening and evaluation of seedling populations take place a! locations with suitable 
disease pressure. To date, duplicate breeding blocks have been initiated on-campus. Qne block is 
for lhe use of researchers and lhe other for the use of students. The student breeding block is made 
available solely for lhe use of students, and lhey are encouraged to maintain lheir own subplot, 
make crosses within lhis, harvest seed, and raise seedlings for fíeld evaluatíon. The committee 
decides on a program of topícs and field visíts to facilitate leamíng about plant breeding with 
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assistance from university technical staff, The club is self-fínaneed largely throllgh Ihe payrnent of 
membcr fces and fund-raisíllg evcllts. 

Conclusions 

Although TIP ís a young organization, it is already showing Ihat farmcrs can evaJuate many differ
ent taro cultivars and selee! those they prefer. The membership ofthe program has expanded rap
idly in its fírst yeaL The program has improved dialogue between researchers, extension staff, and 
farmers. Evaluation of cultívars is stíll underway and a considerable amount of quantitative and 
qualitative data have been compiled, This will be analyzed shortly, There are early indíeations that 
growers are selecting a range of cultivars. Taro Fifí has been included as Ihe preferred resistant 
cultivar lo date. It is interestíng to note thal sorne growers are showing preferences for cultivars 
(Toantal, Pwetepwet, Pastora) that were evaluated by MAFFM at the same time as taro Fili but 
which were not recommended or wídely promoted. Both Pwetepwet and Pastora were previously 
believed to be of poor quality, although they both have good levels of resistance to TLB and they 
are both high yielding. One farmer has observed that the quality improves ifharvest ís delayed for a 
few months. The same farmer has also reported that he likes Pastora despite its tendency to be susu 
(meaningwet, a quality not liked by Samoans). He removes the top (wet) halfand uses the bottom 
part ofthis high-yielding cultivar. 

There has been considerable confusjon in Samoa about Palau cultivars. This has arisen as a result of 
unauthorized imports ofbatches of rnixed cultivars from nearby American Samoa. There are 12 díf
ferent cultivars from Palau in Samoa. Sorne are good quality and sorne are considered wet. TIP has 
been working to address this confusion, and gradually those cultivars of good quality are being 
identífied. Early indícations are that growers prefer Palau 20 and 10. Reports from American 
Samoa show that both Palau 20 and lOare most preferred by growers there. Many of the growers 
have experimented with the harvest date of the Palau cultivars and report that this can sígnificantly 
influence the corm quaJity. These findings are important. Sorne Palau cultivars are found to be wet 
ífharvested early (five to six months), but this can be overcome, in some cases, by delaying harvest 
untíl seven to eight months. Research station evaluations oftaro usually occur after six months. 

As a result of the impact of TIP on Upulo, MAFFM have initiated a similar TIP program on the 
other main island of Savai' i. In May 2000, nine extension officers from Savaii spent time on Upulo 
visiting farmers involved with TIP and took part in the May monthly meeting to observe how the 
club operated. This should ensure lhat farmers on that island get quicker access to a range of resis
tant taros. 

There are sorne aspects of the USP taro·breeders' club that make it different from other clubs like 
the one at the Universidad Autonoma de Chapingo in Mexico. The University of fue South Pacific 
ís a regional university, whereas the Universidad is a national universíty. USP draws a student body 
from over 12 individual counlrÍes dispersed in the Pacific Ocean. This poses one problem for a uni
versity breeders' club but it abo has an advantage. Robinson (1997) highlights the positive interac
tion that may arise between a breeding club and farmer participation schemes. In fue Universidad 
situation, students come from sUITounding villages. Students can return lO fuese villages with the 
progeny offue crosses fuey have made and carry out participatory selection with farmers on family 
farms. Certain selections may become potential cultivars but can also be fed back into the breeding 
club system to become future parents. Unfortunately, fue majority of student members of the 
taro-breeding club come from countries other than Samoa and quarantine and unresolved owner-
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ship íssues preclude taro germplasm leaving Samoa for evaluation on many family farms, The solu
hon to this problem is to pool al! crosses together and evaluate seedlings as one population through 
the TIP programo The advantage of having members from many differen! countries is the high 
potentíal for similar breeding clubs lo be initíated elsewhere when students retum to their home 
countTÍes at the completion of studies, The club also plans a regular newsletter to maintaín contact 
with members who have finíshed their studíes, 

The breeders' club has been successful as an innovative "hands-on" approach to teaching and 
learning, but club activities place considerable demands on student time. A three-year degree 
means that students have a packed timetable tha! allows little time for "extracurricular" activitíes. 
One possible solutíon to this problem is a cross-credit system to the conventional degree-Ievel 
breedíng courses thal are taught at USP. Thís would allow students lo obtaín cross-credits for the 
breeding activities that they carry out as par! ofthe breeders' club. Likewise, lecturers would also 
accrue teaching credits fOf their involvement in the breeders' club. 
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